Here is an abridged Matbeah – service – for Shabbat morning prayers. As I explain on our
homepage, while most of this abridged service is designed as if one is davening – praying –
alone, I have included the recitation of Mourner’s Kaddish for those who are in mourning or
observing Yahrzeit. Ideally, all of us will begin praying at 9:30am on Shabbat morning with a
kavannah – intentionality – towards one another. In this way, we will form a community even if
we are not standing together in the sanctuary.
All of the pages on this outline refer to our Sim Shalom prayer book; however, all of these
prayers appear in most traditional prayer books. There is a link to a scanned document with all
of the following pages on our homepage.
p.10 - Birkot HaShachar
p.16-18 - Rabbinic Texts
p. 20 - Kaddish D’Rabbanan (for those in mourning or observing Yahrzeit)
p.32 - Psalm for Shabbat
p. 52 - Mourner’s Kaddish (for those in mourning or observing Yahrzeit)
p.54 - Barush She’amar
p.72 - Hodu
p. 80-82 - Ashrei
p. 88 – Halleluyah (Psalm 150)
p. 92-94 - Shirat Hayam
p. 336-338 - Ha’El B’Tatzumot through Yishtabach (Stop before Hatzi Kaddish)
p. 340-352 - Shema and its surrounding prayers before and after
p. 354-364 - Silent Amidah (without Kedushah, insert Atah Kadosh paragraph instead)
** Skip the Torah Service **
p. 415 - Prayer for Our Country
p. 416 - Prayer for the State of Israel
p. 430-440 - Silent Musaf Amidah (without Kedushah, insert Atah Kadosh paragraph instead)
p. 510 - Aleinu
After this service, I then encourage you to open up a Chumash or some printed version of the
Torah reading for the week and read it in Hebrew or English. I plan to continue to send a
sermon or teaching out each Friday via an email blast that will enhance our Shabbat
experience. Torah Study and Jewish learning must continue on Shabbat. I hope this outline
and all of our online resources help enrich all of our Shabbat experiences during this challenging
period of time.
B’Shalom,
Rabbi Nolan Lebovitz

